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Abstract--lt is shown that for the two-group case. classification by minimum distance is equivalent to 
classification from the maximum-likelihood discriminant rule based on the location model for mixed 
data. This enables traightforward extension to be made to classification in the g(>2)-group case with 
such data. An example is given in which the performance of the proposed rule is compared with the 
performance of the traditional normal-based rule. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Various methods have been discussed in the literature during the past ten years for discriminating 
between two populations when the data consist of mixed continuous and categorical variables. 
For a brief summary and references see [1 ]; some more recent work has been reported in [2,3,4]. 
The present note continues the development of the approach based on the location model and 
is specifically concerned with the extension to discrimination between more than two popula- 
tions. As a preliminary, some general ideas on discrimination between g(>2) populations are 
presented in Sec. 2. Application of these ideas to the mixed-variable case is then made in Sec. 
3, an example is considered in some detail in Sec. 4, and a short discussion provides the 
concluding Sec. 5. 
2. DISCRIMINATING BETWEEN g POPULATIONS 
Let V be ap-component random vector which has probability densities f,(v) in the g distinct 
populations xr~(i = 1 . . . . .  g), and suppose that it is required to decide from which of the g 
populations an observed value v of V has come. Let q~ be the prior probability of drawing an 
observation from Try, and let c 0 be the cost associated with classifying an observation to 'rr~ 
when, in fact, it comes from xrj(i, j = 1 . . . . .  g). The following standard results will be 
assumed in the subsequent development; they can be found in most multivariate texts (e.g. 
[5,61). 
The decision-theoretic approach to the problem seeks to divide the space of observations 
into g mutually exclusive and exhaustive regions R~ . . . . .  Rg, such that if the observation v 
falls into region Ri it will be allocated to population "rri. The regions of classification that 
minimise the expected cost due to a wrong decision are defined by assigning v to Rk if 
g g 
Z q ickifi(v) < Z qicjifi(v) 
i~[ i=l 
i~k i¢~j 
( j  = 1 . . . . .  g ; j  # k). (1) 
In the case of g = 2, this leads to the definition of Rt and Rz as those regions for which 
fl(v) q,_cz,. 
<> (2) 
f_,(v) q.c,.l" 
If we are unwilling to introduce costs due to a wrong decision (perhaps on the grounds of 
arbitrariness), then the Bayes discriminant rule will allocate v to the population for which qif~(v) 
is greatest. In the case g = 2, this leads to a definition of Rt and R_, given by Eq. (2), but with 
ct., and c21 deleted from the right-hand side of the inequality. Finally, if we are also unwilling 
to introduce the concept of prior probabilities, then the maximum-likelihood discriminant rule 
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will allocate v to the population for which f,(v) is greatest. In the case of g = 2. this leads to 
a definition of Re and R_, given by Eq. (2). but ~ith the right-hand side replaced by unitv. 
In standard applications of the above theory, the assumption is usually made that rr is a 
multivariate normal population with mean vector It, and dispersion matrix £,(i = 1 . . . . .  ,-). 
To further simplify the mathematics, a common dispersion matrix ~_, = E and equal costs 
cii = c ( i , j  = I . . . . .  g)  are also frequently assumed. In this case, both the minimum expected 
cost and the Bayes allocation rules lead to the region R, being defined as the set of v satisfying 
ui~(v) > log (q~/q,)  (k  = I . . . . .  g: k ¢= j ) ,  
where - ( '  / ui~(v) = log {f ,  l v ) / fk (v )}  = ( i t ,  - I t s ) - t  v - 2 (;ti  + Ix~) • 
The maximum-likelihood rule similarly defines R, as the set of v satisfying 
(3) 
(4) 
u,~(v) >0 (k = 1 . . . . .  g :kq=j ) .  (5) 
Thus all of the approaches lead to a definition of R, of the form {v i t6~(v) > h,k Vk  ~ j}: the 
only difference between them being the cutoff values h,k. Furthermore. in the special case 
g = 2. they all imply that v should be allocated to 7rt or wz. accordingly, as 
( '  t (it~ - I t . , ) '~-~ v - 2 (It~ + It_,) ~ h (6)  
for suitable choice of h. 
Now if any of the above approaches is to be adopted when g > 2. then a set of regions 
must be produced; each of which requires the comparison of a number of functions. This can 
be quite a lengthy process and one which may not give much insight into the population structure. 
However, Mardia et al.  ([6], p. 303) show that if rr, is N(it,, x_) (i = 1 . . . . .  g) then 
the maximum-likelihood discriminant rule allocates v to ,-r i. where j is that value of i ~ {1. 
. . . .  g} minimising A i = (v - ~) '~-~(v  - ;t~). When g = 2. this is equivalent o the 
familiar rule (6) with h set to zero. This has the pleasing interpretation that v is allocated to 
the population from whose mean it has the smallest (Mahalanobis) distance. It also has the 
benefit of simplicity, as only g relatively easy computations are required for each allocation. 
Finally, one can obtain some information on the possibility that v is an outlier which does not 
belong to any of the groups, from the magnitudes of the computed A~. 
In practice, of course, one does not know any of the population parameters quoted above. 
The only information about the rr~ will usually be in the form of training sets, or samples. 
known to come from each population. Krzanowski[31 has briefly reviewed the possible courses 
of action in the case g = 2. Here we will restrict ourselves to the estimative (or plug-in) 
approach, which is the most common one in practice. Thus It,(i = 1 . . . . .  g) and ~ above 
would be replaced by their estimates from the training sets, namely the group mean vectors 
~i(i = ! . . . . .  g) and the pooled within-sample covariance matrix S. Using the distance-based 
approach, v is allocated to the population from whose corresponding training set it has the 
smallest sample Mahalanobis distance, i.e. to the population 7r, for which D, = 
(v - ~i) 'S-t(v - ~,) is smallest. This is equivalent o allocating it to the nearest group when 
it is plotted on the canonical variate diagram obtained from a canonical variate analysis of the 
training sets. 
3. M IXED CONTINUOUS AND CATEGORICAL  VARIABLES 
We now assume that the random vector V is partitioned into (Z' ] Y ' ) '  where Z is a vector 
of r discrete variables, and Y is a vector o fp  continuous variables. Each particular combination 
of the components Z~, Z., . . . . .  Z, of Z uniquely defines a state of a multinomial random 
variable W. Let the maximum number of states possible for W be k. and let W,, denote the ruth 
such state. Then the location model as introduced by Olkin and Tate[7], and as used for 
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discriminant analysis by Krzanowski ([31. and references therein), assumes that the conditional 
distribution of Y is given by 
YIW,, , ,w,~N(W," ' .X) .  m = 1 . . . . .  k : i  = 1 . . . . .  g. (7) 
The probability of obtaining the state W,, of W is assumed, quite generally, to bep,, in "rr~(m = 1. 
. . . .  k; i = I . . . . .  g). With these assumptions, the maximum-likelihood discrimination rule 
for the case g = 2 is given by determining the state IV,, from Z. and then classifying v to wt 
if the value y of Y satisfies 
I (W("' Is.!'"')} (ltt*t,,, _ p,_,,,),£-I Y - 2 + I> log (P2,,IPI,°) (8) 
and to rr,_ otherwise. 
One possible line of attack for the case g > 2 would be to apply the unconditional prob- 
ability densities for the g populations using the location model to Eq. (I) or its modifications. 
and hence to define the g regions Rm . . . . .  R,, in terms of pairwise function comparisons of 
the form (8). However, the equivalence between allocation using the maximum-likelihood rule 
and allocation using the minimum-distance rule in the multivariate normal case suggests a much 
simpler approach. Krzanowski[8] has obtained the distance between two mixed-variable pop- 
ulations under a variety of assumptions about the population structure, including the particular 
location model used above. Following the reasoning of Section 2. we could obtain the distance 
At between the vector v and the population from which its distance is least. 
Now the fundamental distance measure used in [8] was the Matusita[9] distance defined 
by A-'('rri, rr i) = 2(! - p), where 
p = f {L(v)L(v)}"- dr. 
Hence minimising A" is equivalent to maximising p, the affinity between fi(v) and ~(v). For 
the location model defined above, the affinity between "rri and % is given by 
k 
PO E l/2 (,.hi = {(Pi,,Pj,,) 1o }, 
m = [ 
where 117' is the affinity between N(VtI"', X) and N(ttJ"', Y-). To obtain the affinity between v
and "rrj, v can be treated as a degenerate population, vi say, in which unit probability is ascribed 
to the multinomial state W,, containing the discrete component of v and zero probability to all 
other states, and whose continuous component has a probability mass of unity at the observed 
value y and zero probability elsewhere. Consequently, the affinity between v and ~j is given 
by 
= (~m)l'2J '.m'j. (9) 
where m is the multinominal state occupied by the discrete part of v and 1", is the affinitv . ' j  
between 
f , (u)  = {(z~)~lx l} - ' - "  exp - ~ (u - ~; ) X (u - ~,?") 
and 
otherwise. 
C~A 12:2A-B 
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f f '  1 J~"' = {fj(u)f(u)}' -" du = C - exp - ~ (Y - It'/"')'~-~(Y - It'7') • (10) 
where  c = {12~lpt~:l} - ' '  
Thus, finally, combining Eqs. (9) and (10) we see that the affinity between v and rrj is 
given by 
l '  ) = - - It, ) _ - t (y  _ It,/,,) , pj C " (pj,,)t.'. exp S (y ..... v (11) 
where y is the continuous ubvector of v, and m is the multinomial state defined by the discrete 
subvector of v. v is thus allocated to the population ~rj for which Eq. (11) is a maximum. 
When g = 2, we would therefore allocate v to rh if p~ /> p,_ and otherwise to ,rr,_. This 
rule reduces after some algebra to Eq. (8). Consequently, allocation by the minimum-distance 
rule is again equivalent to allocation by the maximum-likelihood rule. For g > 2, therefore, 
maximum-likelihood pairwise function comparison and minimum-distance are equivalent. This 
justifies the use of the minimum-distance rule for the general case g > 2. 
In practice, population parameters will be unknown and will have to be estimated from 
the training sets. If samples are very large, then naive estimators[8] will suffice. Otherwise, 
the more complex method of estimation involving log-linear models and multivariate regression 
which has been fully described in [I 1 will be necessary. When parameters have to be estimated, 
some method of assessing the performance of the estimated classification rule is also generally 
required. The resubstitution method is the earliest such method historically and is still employed 
by many statistical computer packages. In the present instance, this entails the evaluation of 
(11) for each unit in the training sets, using estimates of It'/"'. p,,, and ~ obtained from these 
training sets, and then comparing the resultant classification with the known group membership. 
Since the same units are used both for parameter estimation and assessment of performance. 
however, an overoptimistic assessment is to be expected, and the method has been much criticised 
in the recent literature. The leave-one-out method introduced in [10] is now accepted as giving 
a much more reliable assessment of performance (although it has still not been widely imple- 
mented in computer packages). In this method the same general procedure is adopted as for 
the resubstitution method, but the unit to be classified is omitted from the data base used to 
estimate the parameters in the model. Details for amending all estimates in the location model 
on omitting a unit have been given in [1] for the two-group case. The only change needed for 
the g-group case is that all summations extend over g sets instead of 2, so the relevant pro- 
gramming is easily accomplished. 
4. EXAMPLE 
The above ideas wilt be illustrated on a data set consisting of 186 subjects who underwent 
ablative surgery for advanced breast cancer between 1958 and 1965 at Guy's Hospital, London. 
In 51 cases the treatment was deemed to be "successful" (population ~r~). in 48 cases it was 
deemed to be "intermediate" (population rr,_), while in the remaining 87 cases it was a failure 
(population w3). Further discussion of the data is given in [I 1]. In the present case we have 
used six continuous variables [age at mastectomy, log (time from first visit to ablation), 17- 
hydroxicorticosteroids, ehydroepiandrosterone, a drosterone and aetiocholanolone] and three 
binary variables (type of mastectomy, type of ablation, presence/absence of lesion on breast). 
This set of data was originally analysed as a two-group discrimination problem by amalgamating 
the "'successful" and "'intermediate" categories, and the results have been reported as data- 
set four in [12] and [3]. 
Parameters of the location model for this set of data were estimated by fitting a second- 
order model as described in [1]. To assess the performance of this model, the leave-one-out 
method described above should now be applied. However, a primary aim of the study was to 
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investigate he advantages of the specialised location model over naive use of standard iscrim- 
inant-analysis facilities available on any general purpose statistical package that is to hand. 
Three such packages which include discriminant analysis are mounted on the computer system 
at the University of Reading: namely, SPSS, SAS and P-STAT, and, although they are recent 
versions, all still use the resubstitution method of assessment. That this should be the case so 
long after the work of Lachenbruch and Mickey[10], and in view of the many critical observa- 
tions in more recent literature (e.g. [2]), is an unflattering comment on the development of statis- 
tical software. However, to effect a direct comparison oflike with like, the resubstitution classifica- 
tion performance was computed in the first instance for the location model and is presented in
Table 1. 
As a benchmark against which to compare the location model, the SPSS discriminant option 
was selected. For this analysis, values 0 and 1 were assigned to the two states of the binary 
variables. The analysis was conducted on all nine variables first, and then advantage was taken 
of the stepwise option in SPSS to attempt to optimise the performance of the traditional method 
by selecting the best subset of discriminating variables. Using this option, the following four 
variables were selected (with their corresponding F values for selection): adrosterone (7.81); 
17-hydroxycorticosteroids (3.07); presence/absence of lesion on breast (2.52); log (time from 
first visit to ablation) (2.38). All remaining variables gave F values for selection of about unity 
or less. Resubstitution classification performance, asproduced by SPSS, is given also in Table 
1 for both of these analyses. 
It can be seen from Table 1 that the classification performance using the location model 
is much better than either of the performances produced by the standard package. Overall correct 
classification rates are 0.672 for the location model, 0.500 for the package method applied to 
all variables and 0.532 for the stepwise method. Letting the group sizes reflect prior probabilities 
of group membership mproves the overall performance of the direct SPSS method to 0.522, 
but at the expense of a gross imbalance in correct classification rates between the three groups. 
The pattern of classification also differs between the methods, with 78 of the 186 cases being 
classified differently by the location model than by the direct SPSS method. Twenty-eight 
members of ,rr,, 28 of rr., and 52 of "rr3 receive the same classification by the two methods. 
Table 1. Resubstitution classification performance ~r  b~ast cancer data 
Number of Predicted Group 
Actual Group cases Method Success Intermediate Failure 
Success Sl Location Model 32 12 7 
SPSS Direct 27 11 13 
SPSS Stepwise 22 16 13 
Intermediate 48 Location Model i0 30 8 
SPSS Direct 15 19 14 
SPSS Stepwise 12 23 13 
Fai lure 87 I~)cationModel 9 15 63 
SPSS Direct 16 24 47 
SPSS Stepwise i0 23 54 
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Table 2. Distances between the three groups. Location model distance above the diagonal. Mahalanobis distance 
below the diagonal 
Success Intersm~iate Fa i lu re  
Success  - 0 .7165 0 .8027 
Intermediate 0.$345 - 0 .6799 
Pa i lu re  1 .0308 0 .6339 - 
The earlier two-group, analysis of this set of data demonstrated superiority of the location 
model approach over the standard linear discriminant function, and this superiority has been 
continued in the present three-group analysis. Particularly interesting is the good classificatory 
performance of the location model for the 51 cases belonging to the "'intermediate" category. 
Here 30 cases are correctly placed, contrasting with only 19 in the direct, and 23 in the stepwise, 
traditional approach. This suggests that the location model distance between the intermediate 
group and the others is more pronounced than the Mahalanobis distance. Table 2 gives both 
sets of distances (scaled to have a common mean), and this supposition is borne out. 
Using a distance-based classification method, it is possible to isolate possible outliers, i.e. 
those observations which seem to have very low affinity with all of the groups. There seem to 
be four such possibilities, namely case 45 of the intermediate group and cases 29, 85 and 87 
of the failure group. The latter three are all correctly placed by the location model (while being 
misallocated as successes by the SPSS analyses), while the former one is misallocated from 
the intermediate group into the success group by all methods. Although no obviously aberrant 
values seem to be present in this individual, its Mahalanobis distance from all groups is also 
exceedingly high (19.56, as opposed to the next highest value of 7.51). It might, therefore, be 
treated with some suspicion and removed from subsequent analyses. 
Finally, however, it is necessary to highlight he overoptimism of the resubstitution as- 
sessment of performance. Table 3 presents the leave-one-out classification performance of the 
location model for this set of data, and it is evidently much poorer than the resubstitution e. 
Eleven of the previously correct allocations in the "success" group have been distributed among 
the other groups; likewise, fourteen of the "intermediate" group and eighteen of the "failure" 
group. (All previously incorrect allocations remain incorrect.) The overall success rate is thus 
reduced from 0.672 to 0.441. Similar deterioration is to be expected in assessment of the SPSS 
analyses, although there is no simple way of checking this. While it therefore seems justified 
to use resubstitution rates to compare classification rules for which no other information is 
provided, it is dangerous to use such rates as absolute indicators of performance of a rule. 
5. CONCLUSION 
Allocation by minimum distance has been shown to be equivalent to the maximum-like- 
lihood discrimination rule for the location model in the mixed variable case, as well as for the 
Table 3. Leave-one-out classification performance of the location model rule for breast cancer data 
Predicted Group 
Actua l  Group  Number of Caaes Success Intermmliate Fa i lu re  
Success 51 21 19  I I  
InterMediate 48 18 16 14  
Fa i lu re  87 18 2% 45 
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multivariate normal model for continuous variables. The method is simple and has a number 
of other data-analytic benefits. However, if either prior probabilities or differential costs due 
to incorrect decisions are to be accommodated, then the more complex procedure based on 
pairwise function comparisons must be employed. An alternative approach to the problem is 
provided by logistic discrimination[13]. The performance of this method, however, is likely to 
be similar to the performance of the method based on Mahalanobis distances. If the latter is 
contemplated, then it would be prudent o base it on the modified linear functions of [4]. 
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